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District Intelligence Of fie er, 8ND.
Director of Naval Intelligence.
Subject:

HOFMOKfEL, Frederick Wilhelm.

Reference:

(a) Various 8ND Cards, same subject.

Enclosure:

(A) Copy of original report on sub~ject made by MID
Officer, F'ort Brown, Texas.

1<)
Enclosure (A), 1.n the preparation of which the Officer
in Charge, Brownsville Branch, airnistE"Jd., is forwarded for inforri1ation,
and contains all avallable material on subject .:ln the Brownsville Office
and the MID Office at Fort Brown.

2.
veillance.

'I'he P.D.I. advises that they have subject under sur-
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Suspected Activities of F'reder:Lck W. Ho.fmokel.
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Pursuant to the verbal request of Major John W. Naylor,
l.
F'ifty-Sixty Cavalry Brigade, Fort Mc Intosh, 'I'exas, the fol.lowi.ng :i.s a
completEi condensed summary of the information available at this station
on Frederick w. Hofmokel, Manager of the Brownsville Navigation District.
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Name was origniall,y Fredrich W:Uhelm Ho.fmakel. Subject
2.
changed his name to pre,3ent spelling as noted in subject, by order of the
United States District Court, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Subject was born
on the twenty-first day of October, 1897, at Bremen,. Germany. He entered
the Unitod States sometime ln 1924..
Married,
Marital Status:
The couple have one child.

WHe: El~Je, (lUsa) Hofmokel.

,33 El Retiro.Circle, Los Ebanos, Brownsville,
Texas. Attitude: Prior to February, 194.1, subjects attitude was audibly Pro--German. Subject had engaged in numerous
loud arguments concerning German participation in the present
war. At this time, he was much too incautious in his remarks
to be of any ai.rnists.nce to any subv11:,rsive movement.

Residence:

Subject owns his own home, which cost
Businefrn Data:
approxi:mately $6,000, and .is appr~mtly free of any fina.n•cial incumbrences. Ho:f.'mokel purchased approximately s:l.xtyfive acres of. good property in the vicinity o.f Browns••·
ville from a defunct bank during the year of 19h0. Hhi
income is ~~8., 000 a year and hi.s credit e,xcellent. He pays
his local accounts prornptly. He is in complete control
of the Port of Brownsville as manager of the Port Authority.
He is ~ssponsj_ble only to the Trustees of the project,
who apparently admire':! him, defend hlm from adverse criticism, and seem to do anything that Hofmokel wishes. It is
apparent that Hof'mokel is talented as far as his business
capabilities are concerned. This is one source of suspi-cion, 1:dnce he seems to be 11 too good" for the smaU job
which he occupies. Attention is invited to the size of
Subjects salary in considE1ration of the fact that the Port
of Brownsville has handled less than six ships during the
pa.st year.
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Subject came to Brownsville in May, 1936, to assume charge
3.
of the Brownsville Port, which was then nearing complet1.on, Prior to his
arrival in Brownsville , he was Superintend ent of Municipal Docks at Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Subject admits he was executive Officer and Oommander
of a German U-boat during World War Ill. He boasted early in 1941 that he
hH.d seen action against the Allies on various occasions in the first war.
S1,1.bject has been reported to have visited every German boat which entE>red
the Port of Brovmsv:Llle , prior to the outbreak of the war. Subject is a
Naturalized Citizen; is very smart, and has lately been exceptiona lly
careful in his remarks in public. In addition, he has recently· attemptE:1d
to cultivate several Jewish people, wh1.ch is :i.n contrast to his Pro-•
German Anti-Jewish attitude of a year ago. This is a personal observation
of the undersigned , who has known Subject for almost a year and a half.
Du.ring the early part of 1911.1, prior to the expulsion from the United
States of Germr:1.n Consular Officials, Sub,ject carried on ex.tensive correspondence with the of .fice of the German Consul in New Orleans. Int he
spr.ing of 1939, Subject's wife, E1sa, left the United States for a visit
to relatives in Germany, over the summer. This appeared pecul.iar at tlw
time, in as much as Internation al Relations were exceptional ly strained in
1939. Unconfirmed reports indicated that Mrs.Hofmoke1 has a brother who
is well up in the Nazi Official Party. Subject departed from New Orleans,
by air, on October 15, 1939, for New York, to meet his wife who was returning from Germany. Shortly after Subject and his wife arrived back in
Brownsville , it was noted that Mrs. Ho.fl~ wad de:f.'.i.n:i.tely and openly
Pro-NazL Shor•tly before war was declared, a reliable informant reported
to this off.tee that Hofmokel boarded the last German boat to visit the
Port of Brownsville and spent considerabl e time with the Captain. It was
further reported that !!,Qt~ and the boat Captain went to Monterrey for
a conference with Paul Q~ch. 'rhe pair returned on the following day.
This boat was a freighter, SS hAP.lJ.l>is. It was further reported by
another in.formant that two German sailors from this freighter, went to the
Brownrsville Nav:i.gat1.on Office, supposedly to obt~in charts of the channel.
This appeared peculiar at the time, because charts were obtained at
the P·ort itself, and the Dis:trict Office is some ten rrLi.les away. Th1.s
office has complete statements of several reliable informants in Brownsville, one of whom has known H2~eJ~ for a good many years. This informant states that, in April, 1940, llQ.f..~ nmde the following statement in
public, "All the Frencr' women should be bred by young Germans., as France
needs new blood 11 • In addition, this informant stated Subject remarked,
"The German way of handl.1.ng all types of problems was the best, particularl y
labor problems, because tn Germany thEi unemployment problems, as well as
other labor problems, are no worry". At the time of the invasion of Poland.,
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Sub,ject stated several times that he approved of the act1.ons taken by
Hitler, since he thought that Germany was entitled to those possess:i.ons.
Su.bject further stated that Germ~ny sent people into the countries, to
be occupied later, to buy up rr1ortgages against Jews, so that they would
be forced out of business. Dur.ing the period April to August, 1940,
Subject openly favored the persecution of the Jews in Germany. At present,
Subject fratE,1rnizes openly with various Jews in Brownsville, going out
o:f his way to cultivate their friendship. One informant of this office
stated he made a business trip with the Sub,ject to Dallas, Texas, on
July 7, 1941, and that Subject then had dinner with a Ha11s Wa,ttl}S2_~, who,
it is understood, was later apprehended for collecting funds for Germany.
~y~_gµ~ was at the time, working for the ~l&~~_9o mnan:z:,
Cotton ~xchange Building, Dallas, Tex.as. One informant, who has been
connected with the Customs and Brokerage busim ss in this area, states
that subject changed his attitude tl.uring the past year rnainl,y to f acilitate hifi w:i.fe 1 s application for citizenship. Mrs. Hofmokel was granted
citizenship on December 6, 19hl, This informant also stated that he was
acquainted in a business way with EQ,gar Burchur_q, (See G-s-201 Burchard);
informant stated ~u_r9J1a:i:,:g frequently said ~ was no good and should
be put out of his present position. This ls particularly strange, in view
o ::' the fact that both Burchard and HofmokfJl a.re both Germans. This in....
.for:ma.nt further s t a t e d ~ knew~sen t business of the Port was
not sufficient to pay ~ l l i his present high salary and that Subject
had engineered the appointment of the Port Commission in order to retain
his position and salary. Subject is very active in politics where the
Port is concerned. Subject has recently taken credit; for the establishment
of the Brownsville Shipbuilding Corporat:ton to build ambulance boats and
sub--chasers. 8(,:iveral of the au:thorit:Les of the Boat Company have become
~ctive partners without any apparent financial. resources.

Subject was closely assoc:Lated with all the Officials of
/.+.
the Vv. R. Davis interests, prio:r to Mr. Dav:L.s I s death. (W.R. Davis was
given considerable publicity in connection with supplying oil tot he
Axis partners during 191+0. )
Several bmdrn ss connections of 1.Iofmo,k.£~ have stated that
5.
many sh:i.pping concerns :tn the country were acquainted with li9f..m.c;:,kr~1; 1 !?. unscruplous and a.is-loyal attitude and did not think he was safe to do
business with.
In March, 19hl, an :i.nform.ant who :1.s usually reliable, stated
6.
that Hofmokel said, 11 lt would not be long before the Internal workings

of the Un:t.ted ~3tated would fold µ.p, because of e.xisi ting Communism in the
Government and the lack of discipline among the pertrnnnel 11 • He stated
further that, "Government personnel did not know how to perform their jobs
and the maJ ority of the Governm.ent employ·ees were incompetent 11 • ,
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Subject:

7.
Recently Subject was very much interested in the subm,'lrine
wh:Lch was reported off Corpus Christi, on the date of January 28, 1942.
He stated he did not think this was a Germans ubmarine and tried to belittle several comments of others which implied that the submari.ne was
Germt:m. Subject seems very much interested in activities in Monterrey,
Mexico and loses no opportunities in questioning any of his aquaintances
who have been there.
8.
Shortly after the start of war, Subject came to this offico
with a request that troops be sent to the Port of Brownsville for protection of the Port. At that time he appeared very much interested in determining the size of the garrison at F'ort Brown and where security detachments had been posted.

9.
It is the understanding of this off.ice that the I~ede:r:al
Bureau of Investigation has made a complete study of the subject and has
extensive date on file.
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Op-16-B-7

CONFIDENTIAL

A8-5/QQ
CONF'ID:ft;N'l'IAL
Serial 01B82616

L~.
Headquarters of the U.s. Coast Guard concurs
ih this plan and calls atten:t,ion to the authori t;y conferred
on the Captain of the Port to deny access to the waterfront.
It is felt that such denial, if deemed adv.I.sable, would impair
the subject I s ab:i.li ty to gain information concerning ship
movements even ·t, hough he might ri€lillatl.ri ·in.·· ~lie of.i:':i:~e,wof:• Por,,t•
1).~e.G:l;OJ?·. · of'· t.he.· :Port of.·, ,Brownsville·o
,~t,{} .i,j' &L.,t,,tA t':!$ ,ti. ~ Ht
ef~r1,11j1.,;!,,,,e

l

5.

MAJ' .f!).J.t,f,trt•",,/
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I

It, is requested that the Office of Naval

1ntelligence be advised of action taken in this case.

J. B. Vf. Waller,

By direction.

- 2 -

In reply ad&ress not the
signer 0£ this lette1·, but

Comma11-dant, Eighth Naval

Distdot, Fedei:al Building,

. New Orleans, La.
Refe1· to No.

AS ... 5/B ..7

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTH NAVAL DrsTRIOT
Jl'EDlllRAL BUILDING

(l6,..cl$) -~ --~~-~t1~'i\_.~01~n~
. ,~:~-~~NEW ORLEANS. LA.
Serial Number
U~i,Y,ul

From:
To:

The Commandant, EIGHTH Naval District.
Vice Chief of Naval Operations,
(Director of Na·val Intelligence),.

Subject:

HOFMOYJ!lL, Frederick Wilhelm.

References:

Enclosure:

Various cards, same subject.
Various cards, BURCHARD., Edgar.
Con£'. Memo., DNI to DIO., 8ND 1 same subject., 6-25-42,
File: Op ...16-B-7( G)., A8~-5/QQ., Serial No. 01573716.
Cornd-t;. Coast Guard., 1tr., ·co District Ooas·b Guard
Officers and Captains of ·bhe Por·b - Subjecta 11 Protec ...
tiori of vessels, harbors, ports, and waterfront
facilities .. 11 , da:bed 4 ...15-42.
(A) Copy Conf:• Ltr .. , OiO, Brovm.sville Branch~ to DIO.,

8ND., 7-2--42.
Enclosure (A) is forwarded herewith.
2.
Enclosure (A) reprasen·bs a. general sumrnary of an extensive
dossier which this office has on file concerning subject. It will be
noted ·!:;hat the aforementioned enclosure concludes with a recommendation
·bhat subject be removed from his position as Civilian Port Director for
'i:;he Port of Br 0W11svill e,. In th:i. s re commendation Captain car1 1:P •. Schupp.,
Post Intelligence Officer i'or Fort Brown, and Lt, Andrew Johansen, USCG,
Captain of the Port at Brownsville, concur.
'

3.
In view of ·l:;he fact that the office of Civilian Port
Director is controlled by the Brow:1.1.sville Naviga:tion District Commission.,
the latter not being under the jurisdiction of the command of' this district,
this office considered the feasibili·by of reconm1ending to the Coast Guard
that subject be denied access ·to the port. This action could be taken by
the Captain of the Port under authority granted by Reference (d)f It
might create an awkward situation, however, in view of. ·bhe support given
subject by the Brownsville Commission. It has not ye·b been possible to
trace overt acts of a sub·versive nature to subject which could be used as
the basis for criminal prosecution.
4.
From the time subjec·b first arl'i·ved in Brownsville in 1936
his public utterances dovetailed with propaganda activities of Nazi Germany,
for whom subjec·b mi-til December 7, 1941, was openly sympathetic., He boasted of ·bhe fact that as a German U-Boat commander during; ·bhe last war he
saw action against the Allies on many occasions" Since December 7, 1941,
subjec·t has no·I:; been outspoken in sympathy for the Nazi cause, but many
individuals in Brownsville who knmv him intima:bely are of the opinion
that his present at·bitude of 11 civic minded .Americanism" is a pre·bense
under which his true sentiment of loyal·l:;y to Germany is concealed.
-1-
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5.
Before and a.f.·1:;er December 7, 1941., as disclosed by '.Hlnclos·ux·e
(A) and references, subject has had numerous German cOlrl:'iaots among which
are included Nazi espionage and subversive suspects. Prominent amoug
these was the late William R• Davis who handled_ the sale of oil to the
Axis powers and espoused a n(;'lgotia-t;ed peace with Nazi Germany.

6.
At ·bhe Mme Enclosure (A) was prepared the Brownsville
Branch did not have the beiiefi t' of Reference ( c} consis·bing of a recent
memorandum from the Director of Naval Int;elligenoe which states in
substance that one Edgar Buohard takes frequent trips to Matamoros in a
private plane at which point he contacts subject; ·w"ho crosses ·bhe border
into Mexico from Brownsville. Buchard, who is described by this refer ...
ence as the second ranking Nazi in Monterrey., Me~tico, is undoub·l:;edly the
same as Edgar BURCI-:lAH.D, who is reported to havo engaged in the smuggling
of arms into Me::d.co in association with a leading Nazi espionage agent,
George NICOLA.US. Edgar BURCHARD is a brother of Klaus BURCHARD, who like ...
wise is violently pro-Nazi and the chief' owner of. Casa HOLCK Company in
Monterrey, the latter company having been on the Uhi ted States blackli s·l:;
for a good marry months., According to information received i'rom the u. s.
Customs Officer at the Port of. Entry, Brownsville, Texas, the subject
frequently crosses the border ·bo Matamoros., Mexico., and when he does so
he uses the old railroad bridge in preference to the bridge normally used
by the general publico
7.
In view of' subject's previously expressed sentiment and
his contacts with persons regarded as subversive suspects, the continued
access of subject as Civilian Port Director to information regardlnp; the
movements of ships to and from the Port of Brownsville and along coastwise routes, is a matter of vital concern.

Advice in the premises is requested.

Eno. (1)
co:

District Coast Guard Officer

'

l

I
A8-5/Info:r.mation,
jeb.

2 July 19l+2,

From:
'ro:

Officer in Charge, Brownsville Branch.
District Intelligence Officer, 8ND.

Subject:

HOFMOKEL, l!"rederick Wilhelm.
(1) Sunm1ary o:f Information re.
(2) Recommendations re.

References:

( a) Various 8ND and Bvl. Br, Cards, same subject.
(b) Various Teletype Messages., same subject,.
·
(c) Copy of MID report forwarded by Bv1. Br. Office,
same subject, dated 7 F'ebruary 1942.

l.
Subject, a pro-Nazi suspect, was borp October 21., 1897,
in Bremen, Germany arrl entered the Un:i,.ted States in 1921+. Subject and
subject's wife., Elsa I-l(]'MOKEL, a:re both naturalized United States citizens, have a 1.3 year old daughter and live at .3.3 El Retiro Circle, Los
Eba.nos, Brownsville, Texas. Subject, i.s Ci.viH.an Port Di.rE-)ctor for the
Port of Brown.s'V'ille, employed at a salary of $700.00 per month by the
Brownsville Navigation District Commissioners, '.Binmett DODD, Chairman,
Henry B:ELL AND J. W. ENGLISH. Subject has been credited. with obtaining
a big 1.ncrease in port and warehou.se business. Subject is free of any
financial incumbrances and has never been economically embarrassed.
Since coming to Brownsville in 19.36, subject has been loud in his praise
of the German way of Government but since December 7, 1942, subject has
evidenced a different attitude. Subject ts superficial renunciation
o.f his former pro-Nazi and anti-Jewish sYW,pa,thies has been in f a.vor of
a policy of over-ardent and civic-mj.nded .Americanism. S;ympatM.es o.f
subject·' s· wife have closely paralleled his own. '.l'he above naned Port
Commissioners have defended sub,ject from adverse criticisn because of
subject's e2g>erience and talents, concerning Port business_, It is quite
apparent tm.t subject is highly intelligent, shrewd, alert and competent.
2.
'l'he infonn.ation regarding subject collected by this
office appears to be prompted by the desire of loyal informants to remove what is considered a potential danger to local security.

J.
There is set forth below a list of reports and statements regarding subject with the source of information in each case
indicated.
►
g

ENCLOSURE (A)
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(1) In 1941, subject admittee he was a.n executive Offi-

-cer-a-nd-GemmaREler----o.f-----a---German &=Bo8.t-du~.l.n~e----.t'-i.r.--S-t-.--JNo.r>-ld-We.r,

boasting tha,t he had seen action against the All:1.es on many occasions during the war.
(Source: IO, Ft. Brown., Brovmsvilla., Texas.)

(2) In the Spring of 1939, subject 1 s wife visited relatives in Germany at a time when International relations were
strained. Reports indicate that subject ts wife has a brother in
Ger.many who is a high Nazi Official.. It was noted when subject I s
wife returned to Brownsville in the Fall of 1939, she evidenced
definite pro-Nazi sympathies.

(Source: MID & USIS Records.)
(3) Subject, was closely associated with the W.R.DAVIS
interests prior ·to Mr. DAVIS'S death. w. R. DAVIS was reported by
ONI, Washington, to be implicated in a deal for supplying oil to
the Ax.ts powers during 1940.
(Source: James PAGE - Brownsv:Lll e Mer ch til.nt. )
(~.) At the time of the invasion of Poland, sul;>ject
stated that he approved of the action taken by Hitler; tha.t Germany was entitled to those possessions. Subject further stated
that Germany sent people into the couotries .prior to occupation
in order to buy up mortgages against the Jews., thus forcing them
out of business.
(Source: IO, Ft. Brown., Brownsville., Texas)
(5)
the office of
German Consul
(Source: Mr,.

Subject carried on extensive correspondence with
the German Consul in New Orleans, and visited the
there several times.
Sidney 'WALKf:!i1l, Mgr. Port Compress Co., Brownsvilla.t

(6) During the Summer of 1940, subject openly favored
the persecution of the Jews in Gennany.
(Source: Jilecords of MID, Ft,. Brown, Brownsville., Texas.)
( 7) Subject has recently a:ctempted to become .friendly
local Jewish people which is in contra.st to,his preseveral
with
wa.r attitude.
(Source: Intelligence Officer, Ft. Brown, Brownsville, Texas.)
(8) An info:rmant considered to be reliable., stated that
subject made the following statements in public;
194.0,
in April
11 ill the French women should be bred to young Germans as France
needs new blood. 'l'he Gennan way of handling all types of problems
is the best, particularly labor problems, as in Ge:rma:ny the unemployment a.s well as other labor problems are no worry. n
(Source: IO, llt. Bro1111l1., Brownsville, Texas.)
ENCLOSURE (A)

(9) A rel:lable informant reported that subject boarded
the last German boat to visit the Port of Brownsville in 1941, and
·a-rrcompanied~t,he·-boat-----eaptai n to Mont-errey, -Meaee----~ -~eenf..erence
with Paul DIIGTHICF.1. Paul DIETRICH, alias Arthur DIETRICH, is reported to have been, prior to his expulsion from Mexico, propaganda
director for ~he Nazis in M;exico and a Son-in-law of H:l.mmler, Chief
of German Gestapo.
(Source: s. Anderson - Longshoresman, Port Brownsville .)
(10) It was reliably reported that two Gennan sailors
from the SS ANUDIS, in 194J-, contacted subject at his office in
Brownsville in order to obts.in charts of the channel 'When such
marts were a:vailable at the Port. It is believed their mission
was for some other purpose.
(Source: Sidney WALKER - Mgr. Brownsville Port Compress Co. )
(11) An infonnant stated he.made a business trip with
subject to Dallas, Texas July 7, 1941; that subject had dinner
vrlth Hans WAGNE."R who was later apprehended for collecting funds
for the support of Nazism.
(Source: Mr. Sidney WALKER - Mgr. Brownsville Port Compress Co.)
(12) An informant stated ·that subject changed his

attitude during the year 1941 in order to facilitate his wife's
application for citizenship . Subject's wife was granted citizenship December 6, 1941.
(Source: Gilbert J. PHILil:N - Brownsville Customs Broker.)

(13) In March 1941., an informant considered reliable
as seying, 11 It will not be long before the in:cerHOFMOKEL
quoted
nal workings of the U.S. will fold up because of existing comnuhnism.
in the Government and the lack of discipline among the personnel.
Government personnel does not know how to perfonn their jobs and
the m.ajori·~y of Governmenta l employees are incompetent .
(Source: Gilbert J. PHIU}N - Brownsville Customs Broker.)

(14) Subject maintains an active interest in the activMexico arrl loses no opportunity in questionMonterrey.,
ities in
es who haVf.3 been there,. Monterrey,
acquaintanc
his
of
ing any
faction.
Nazi
...
pro
large
Me.rlco has a.
{1'7 - Brownsville ., Texas.)
informant
l
(Source: Conf:1.dentia
(15) Shortly after the start of the present war, subject visited Ft. Brown, Brownsville , Texas and appeared very
much interested in determining the size of the garrison and
where security detachments had been positionedQ
(Source: IO., Ft• Brown., BrOW'nsville , Texas. )

ENCLOSURE ( A)

------4-(.,,,,1=-6) Subj<:1®~J1vas observed at the Brownsville Municipal
Airport during the recent movement of Lease Lend Aircraft for
Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela., Peru, Chile, and Il:quador, On two
different occasions when Brazilian Aircraft were departing., sub•·
ject remained at the airport two to three hours on each occasion
without having any apparent business ·there.
(Source: Sgt. VERG07.', Asst. to IO, F't,. Brown, Brownsville ., Texas.)

(17) On March 2£S., 1942, at the 6fficer 1 s Club, Fort
Brown, subject stated to Lieut. (jg) Barton I-V(S), and Capt
Carl ii~. Schupp, IO, Ft. Brmvn, that he, subject., ·was responsible
for placing a Captain of the Port at Brownsvi1le ; that subject,
indicated that he was on the 11 i.nside 11 with respect to Na.val and
:maritime matters. That subject expressed much interest in Port
Defense installatio ns.
(Source: Indicated.)
(18) On the 2$th of May 1942, a confidentia l infonnant
considered to be reliable reported that sha had overheard conversations in her place of business which indicated an extremely
disloyal attitude on the part of Elsa HOF110KJ!l,, wife of subject.
Informant stated that subject should not be employed in his present position and expressed surprise that the U.s. Government
would permit subject to remain in such capacity. Informant fur11
ther stated that subject was too smart to 11 be caught :i.n the act
but, that it was common knowledge that subject was a. high-up director of p:ro-Naz:t aci,i vities.
(Source: Confidentj_a l Infonna.nt #7).

(19) On June 10, 1942, an unconfirmed report from an
infonnant considered reliable stated that subject had a P.O.
Box in Matamoros, Mexico where he received his mail; also that
subject's wife was in possession of extensive photographi c equipnB nt.
(Source: Mr. '11.ABOR - Parking Lot Mgr., Brownsville. , Texas.)
(20) On June 12, 1942., u.s. Customs Officers at the
Port of Entry, Brownsville ., ~?ex.as reported to this office t,hat
subject has been crossing the border to Matamoros., Mexico frequent,ly during the past six. weeks; that subject did not cross
the main normally traveled bridge but alwa;ys traveled a.cross the
old :railroad bridge.
(Source: Indicated.)
(21) On June 19., 1942., ~Judge Oscar DANCY, Cameron County
., Texas, came to this office and reported that
Broirmsvllle
Judge,
San Benito, Texas, a reputable honest and
of
CRAWFORD
R.
L.
reliable citizen, had quoted HOFMOKEL as saying 11When the war
is over this country will be shot to hell and then I am. going to
- return to Germany. 11
(Source: Indicated.)

ENCLOSURE (A)
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(22) Thompson CLOUGH, Rt. //2, Brownsvillt1, Texas., ex- --- ---- -- --~se-:rv-ic-e-mai-1,--earn:e-t-e--the--Brovmsvill e - Bran-e--h--ef!-:P1ee-J-tme--2--3,-±9-4-2.,
and sts:l:.ed that subject used his influence in favor of employing
Germans at the Brownsville Port 1omd tha Brownsville Ship Building
Corp. and that .Americans were not preferred for employment. Informant requested information as to why subject, with his known
background, could be retained in his present position.
(Source: Indicated,.)
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(23) The OIC, Brqwnsville Field Station., Office of
Censorship, reported to his office June 29, 19L~2, that subject,
had an unlisted phone #999; that this phone was in addition to
subject's res. phone #236 and subject 1 s business phone #198,
which are listed.
(Source: John G.HODG.ES, Ens. USN~, ore, Brownsville Censorship
Station.)
(21~) On J1,1ne .30, 1942, V. B. Nelson of Brownsville, Texas
reported to this of±'ice that in December 1941, .following the u.s.
Navigation District; that on one occasion a car drove up and one
occupa.tjt proceded to take pictures of all P'o:rt facilities. 'That
he remonstrated with occupant and succeeded in destroying the film.
'1'hat occupant, of German appearance and accen:I:,, · told informant
that he knew his boss, HOFMOKEL, and that infonnant would lose
his job. Infonnant lost his job two days later for per:f.'orman.ce of
h:ts duty with respect to security regulations.
(Source: Indicated.)

4.

The foregoing indicates to this office that subject is

.,I

a potential danger to the Naval J~st~ablishment in his present position
of Port Director; also that subject is detrimental to local moral in
the Brownsville Area.
I

5.

It has not yet been possible to trace overt acts of a
subversive nature to subject, which could be used as a basis for criminal prosecution. However, it is believed that such should not be
necessary in order to remove subject fran a position which places him
11 on the inside 11 regarding ship movements, carg:, handling, warehouse
storage, oil and tank fann activities and all other port business including security features.

6.
Based upon reports listed in paragraph #3, as evaluated
by this office in paragraph #4., it is recommended that subject be removed from his present position as Civilian Port Director for the Port
of Brownsv.tlle, Texas.
7.
On June 30, 19h2., Captain Carl F • SCHUPP., Post Intelligence Officer, Fort Brown informed this office that due to subject's
background and pro-Nazi sympa.tnies., his office concurred in the OIC 1 s
Brovmsville, re commendatlon for removal of subject from subject 's present position of Port Director for the Port of Brownsville.
ENCLOSURE (A)
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never
at Brewn sville, Texas report ,ed June 30, 1942, that subjec t had
11 subjec t,
n
opinio
his
:ln
e
becaus
office
his
with
failed to coope rate
his
was afraid to do otherw ise." Lieut. JOHANSilN f11rthe r stated that
reoffice concur red in the OIC ts, Brown sville. , recomn1endation .for
smoval of subjec t from the positi on of Direct or of the Port at Brown
ted
ville, •rexas; that all report s which had reache d his office indica
tial
that subjec t was unque stiona bly an axis sympa thizer, and a poten
danger to the secur ity of the Port.

(Signe d)
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MID 201 liofmokel, Frederick Wilhelm

MlllMORANDUM FOR -Tml. DIR'lllOTOR I OJ!'FI OE
Subject:

~

0.

or N.AVA.t

INTELLIGlllMOE:'

Fred.eriel t W. Ho:f'mokel.

l. The Military Intellige nce Division has been advised
that an independent and thoroughl y reliable source has determine d
that the number two Nazi in Monterrey, Mexico, llld.i:,.a>ar Bu:reha.rd. alias
Ernesto Buchardt. makes freq~ent trips by his private plane to Mata-

moras where he contacts Frederick W. llof.111ok:el • Su:perintend.ent of the
Port of Brownsvi lle, who has complete informati on on all boat sailings
in the Gulf o:f Mexico. In this ccmnecti<>n attention is invitett to a

re.;port of investiga tion conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investiga tion a.t San Antonio on January 2, 1942 by Spacial Agent Robert W.

Fisher, Title: Frederick Wilhelm Hofmokel, with aliases et al. This
report was bro·11ght to the attention of Commander T~er of the Office
of Naval Intellige nce on May 2 • 1942 by Captain McLeod o:f\ the Military

Intelligen ce Division.

There are forwarded herewith copies of sununaries of
informati on received by the Militat'y Intellige nce Division with ref2.

erence to the Subject. A summary of the informati on in the files of
the Milit,ary Intellige nce Division is also enclosed.

In view of the recent reliable repo1~t that Hofmokel is
3.
oonta.oti1:i.g a. Nazi agent in Mexico, his continued e1µ:ploymtmh in a position where he has access to informati on concernin g the sailings of
United States and Allied vessels is not considere d desirable by the
M:1.l:itary Intellige nce Division although it is :recognized. thsl.t hie
activitie s are ur1der ·hhe st:r1,:,t su:_pervision of the Oaptain of' the Port.
4.

ur office take the
on as Superinte ndent

It is therefore recommend

necessary steps to ramo~e Hof'mokel from
of the Port of Erownsvi lle, Texas.

Grao. V. STRONG.

Major General.

Eneloa1u-es:

A. C. of' S. • G-2.

Cpy MID s.of I. 2/27/42
Opy 8th OA s.of I. 6/22/42
Opy 8th CA s.of 1. 6/26/42
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B-8 Comment re Hofmokel, Friederich Wilhelm, in connection with
material on Routing Slips D53736 and D588)jl.

~

ci

With regard to B-.5 conments, it is ob'1-5msly desirable that
any action in this matter should be based on ~careful study of all
available information. In view of the reconnnendation of the officen-inoharge of the Brownsville Branch Intelligence Office that subject person
be removed from his position and in view of the latest report in the
matter from M.r •.s., indicating that Hofmokel has been in contact with
Nazj_s residing in Mexico, it would seem highly advisable that immediate
action be taken to prevent Hofmokel from acquiring possession of any
informatior1 which could be used to the ·detriment of the war effort
until final action is determined. There would certainly appear to be
suf fi ai.ent grounds to take at least that preliminary action even if it
we:re subsequently determined that Hofmokel is beyond suspic-lon.. If
this is not done, final action in the matter may not occur for several
weeks during which time Hofmokel would be able to continue his subversive activities.

C. F. BALDWIN
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B-5 Comment re Hofmokel, IPriederich Wilhelm, in connection with
material on Routing Slips D53736 and D58848
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'l'here is information in ONI files that Hofmokel :l.s subversive
and in contact wi·th enemy agents. There. is also information in
ONI files that Hofmokel is anti-Nazi, loyal to America, and tha:~
his efforts have contributed much to the success of the port of
Brownsville. If the former is correct Hofmokel should be barred
f:rom waterfront facilities, which is within the power of the Coast
Guard.
It is thus a matter of evaluating contra.dic:bory information.

This is the function of the Connnanda.nt of the district who has
available many sources of information which are not available to
ONI. The fa.ct that Hofmokel is regarded highly by the citizenry
of Brownsville and particularly by the Brownsville Navigation
District Commission is no reason for failing to recommend that
he be barred from waterfront facilities if he is subversive. It
is just another circumstance to be cons:ldered in evaluating all
of the inforrmirtion and, of course, indicates that any proposed
actfon should be carefully considered.

B-5 therefor recommends
1.

We make sure that the Eigh·th Naval District

has all infonna.M.on concerning Hofmokel
which is disclosed by ONI files (there is a
memo. for file dated F'eb.14,1942, on Hofmokel
in B-5 files).

2.

That the Commandant of the Eighth Na.val District
be advised along the lines of the foregoing memo.

CQNflDENTIAl
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